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oovelopi.ng Processing Tvchnique:3 for Skylab Datrt
Monthly Progreso Report, June 1975
The following r,^port serves as the twenty-eighth monthly progress
report for 1.11"I:I 1 111VONt1.F'•'tion 456 1 .1 which s entitled "Dev(Accpi_tn,
Processing Techn.iquee, fer Skylab Dato.". 'I51e financial report for Lhis
contract (N.'•S9-43280) Is being submitted under separate cover.
The purpose of this investigation is to text informatiol, extraction
Lechniques for ;;I :'LE>i'1 S-192 data cnd co,ip are with rv.sults obtained iu
applying these technxqu(-c. to LANDSAT and aircraft (scanner data.
During the: report inf, period progre:ls was made in the continuing
Analysis of the affects of spatial i:i1sre;i-tration of SDOs on boundary
pixels :Ind in the iniplciaonv,tIon of the mixtures c t.nssifier. Aden.."A131 1Y
processing was beeult on tl a sigrnture extension task.
?.tf.ec.trs of ("h +'tn l^i_t o-- Chen-Ip 1 tipntii n) Ni.sregistration on Cl.^ p si ric r^t ion
AcJ• scrcic+v iInll un r l'^_Lurt^un GsCilllaL'iU(t~" 
r!_ .._^____	 .^^.
Prev ious reports have described simulation technioues d(vel.oped to
inve.^-,tif;ate
	
of ch:+Wtcl.-to-cha'-inel misrc:ni^tr._ition a.id exher.insent
dt-si-;r, to slid in the analysis of cny effects. A dte,-us:i.cin hr.s been
pr.uscntcd on the effects of sq)atial. Inisregisiration on field- c: rarer
classi fi catio , accuracy. During this report period f_ other. data pro
C(':if Lllf^ stages Of. the experiment , (,,_re carried out - , and All analys is Was
m;lde in an effort to study t.hc , cffcctr: of clionnel--tor-;:l,annel nasr( f;i:;trr Lion
on hord,^r (mi%ture) -, I.xels. A CIiFCuS ;]Oil of tl:i.s analysis follows.
The study coiidu ,:tcd centered on the analyFJr. of four ba4iic proble::is
(1) r.he eff: ct of mJ.srotgi;;tration on the clan•, f i cuJon of a mixture pl::el
of two grouiai cover.,;; (2) the effect of	 on the false alarm
rate of any f,'.vrn crop n-torl^ mixtures of two other t;roUnd covers; (3) 0-
effect of misrel-istration on m-oportion estir., rWit; and (•:) the effect of
rifsr.cgi,tration on the proportion of field MILer pLxuls in the data. I11
this report vac• hn11 deal with the first three analyses. The fourth proi," -,a
will be discu:•,ed Ilr^:t• month.
In orde-. 4 cl aluJly
	
four problems, Litt exporilcrnt GC:scri od in
the April mo,,.;..ly i, —, c+lt,.i.^,d out.
	
ium types of sf&nattire :simulations
were reoulred.	 Ir i.r;r., sif;ll.:s.r,: c; rc V*re., vot1nf; f'_r:id c(:ntcr. listr:ibuti_ , ,' ,
J^'P^It,I
,---	
ri	
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misrugisLered for factors of 1/3, 2/3 and 1 whole pixel in SDOs 2, 12
I	 and 17 were calculated. Nvw dintributlons representing mixtures of all
t	 permutations of two ground covers for varying proportions were nimulated
ar follows. Let 
aiA and ails be the proportions of distributions A and b
in thu i th cl 1 nnnel ti.sod to ni.mi.late a mi.xt ere of ground covers A and B.
For perfectly registered signatures, u Ai was set to 2/3, 1/3 and 0 for
every channel i. However for misregistered signatures, the channels eat
of reglstroticii t:1 ou]d he in different proportions. For example, if a
big;natura was misreg]steied by 1/2 Cl pixel the propurtiuu of cover type A
would be u  - 1/2. Hence any field-center pixels; ill the ) epi-stered ca s-e
within 1/2 pixel of the boundary would becoale mixture pixels in the mis-
rcf;i:.tered case. (In effect there would be fewer field center pi.r.elg.)
11u•reforc si£natures reps (-senting tnixturus of misregi:,tered dif:tribut ions
were situulatvd with proportion» of ail, end frill in the regisctcred channels i
and aJA - 6, a Jb + 0 in the misregistered channels j where (i is the degree
of m:isrel;lstration.
Once th.• elirulated rii;aaturcf. were at- tainc:d the program PLC vas riui
to	 the PN!)Prtcd I)crfnr", anc(- for each .ret of	 rc7rc-
sent i?if; a given misregistration. Tint is, given the lest linear decision
boundaries beti , einn the 5 field•-center signature::, what will the expected
classification of mixture pixe• In appear, to be. It should he mentioned
Pt Oi : point that procest:ing was also carried out with only oue channel
nieregisLered, but Analysis has not been cor.ipleted and only the analys-Is
of the throu-chnnnal. case will be presented.
In order to simplify the discussion of the re::ults, the presentation
here will center only on the effects not. A for brush and f;rass mixture
pixels interacting with brush, grass and corn signatures, where the
char.ncls were 1):::,utred misregistered from the brush inte the grass ground
curer. Phis example wis chosen for presentation here because corn, grass
and trees co! qpri.se almost three-fourths, of the scene. It represents
ncithur oric extreme nor the other -- it is in fact fairly typical of the
whole stuvy. 1%1j ,: , t will be particularly noted is (1) the effects on the
clr.;.sific:ition Of	 rii):tures as either brush or grass, (2) the
corn false alaxm rate, and (3) the effect on proportion estimation.
Three sets of curves %:•ill he presented. these cii-ves display the c::pected
herfortaar)ce of !•ruh and brush-grass pixcJs as a function of the proportion
of each crop type. In a senne one could envision, es an aid in stvuying
thc • ^3e graph.., :.; resolution c.lenent moving across a fixed field boundary
:end at various locations the expected pro3ability of that resolution element's
cla5slflcatioti wuuld hc: ca l--ulated. ";::te in each of the following r raphs
a lone representing; pine field center pir.ESls in the registered case ha:, been
SRI; i
f U6. ml NII N-11 l V RUN  411.:1 •I..I... b, iNl 11 . \I \'1 N'.1111.1 M.I. N14.M
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labellr-d as well as an area representing mixtures of varying degrees. The
width of th p s;e zo,es Is exactly otl; pixel and the field boundary would
appear at the po'.ut (112, 1/2) on the ordinate.
Figure 1 displays three graphs, one for each degree of misreg;istration
considerer+ , plotting the expected probability of class 1 fying; brush and
brush-g;, ass mixtures a ,, bru.;h (tile solid line) or grass (the daahed line) .
In Figure. 1-A, on top, one notes that in the area designated brush, these
field center pixels are for the most part classified a, brush. As On
mixture of brush and grass becomes predominantly grass, the perforn:mauce
curve increases for grabs and decreases for brush. Comparing; Figure 1-A
with Fig;ur.es 1-B and 1-C (i.e., as mi.sregistr.ation incrcafsv ;) , one noti(czi
immediately that the field center brush pixels are not recognized zis brush
with as much consistency. The expected performance of those most near the
border dcteriorat(:s from around 80% to about 157.. Ibis indicates twat
misregistration doc•:; effect the correct classification of field center
pixels to a sirnific.lnt degree.
Figure 2 displays the expected probability of classifying; a brash
or brush-gr ls^; pixel ns corn. Even in the reg;i.stered case the corn false
alarms ninonp brush • ^,rar;R pixels are significant. As ,nisreggistration is
incroduced, more nno more corn in1se. Alamiq, occur among pixels tii;,t were
pure ficid cents.' l;rc,:.h pixels in die regi:Aercd c.asc . In fact those most
near the border are called corn with +,p to 40 ,'*^. regularity. In view of
this g;r;-.ph alnne one cannot dis mire tho significant increase in co;-1, false
alarms introduced by misregistraLion of the data.
A gLestion of Ut,viou5 co:icern is to what extent proportion estimation
is affected by these effects; of chinned-to-channel m:isrcg;istratiou. It is
argued g;eneially that errors tend to compensate for other errors; chat is,
errors are made uniformly in all directions and over a l.arc;e SamntC their
affectc. will be cancelled. The surprising coin false alarlr. ratean,nng
rcg:istcred ;)Ixels of brush-grass already makes the procc ss, of proportion
ef^timatloa a less, than exact scicncc. The increased number of false alarms
to he expected with the introduction of :cif;registration placca even rmore
rel -Iance on compensating; errors.
Figure 3 is pre scuLcd to shoo that the errors intrOCalCe d are not
strictly co;npenaatory for proportion estimation. especl-Oly when misregi..-
trrtinn is intruduced in the scene. Let us focus, our ot_tr'ntion on the
estimation of the proportion of cc+rr.. Noting an inere.+sed rate of corn
false alarms ar:nng; brush-s,rass pi%els,, these would necessarily have to be
compons,ated for by •i do°c.r _r se in the correct classi£icoLl_on of corn or
mixtures of coin-°ot^ er	 is (here wc, use tho expression cocreet class"-
fication '., the serge that Mi.xtur(, s of two covers A and B arc cl. ,- f.ified
as eithr.r % or n*, . I'igure
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FIGURF 2. CORN FALSE tLAICIS. AMONG HVIUS11 AND IIRUSII-GK%()S MIXTIA-0," PIXELS
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cla., i sificatiun of two ground covers a; l:-ihellc • d as a function of the
mixture proportion. The solid line indicates the amount of brush-gratis
correctly classified. With score miasregistration there are more false
alarms particularly of corn, as previour;ly noted. However the correct
cla:s.'ifleation of corn, corn-grasi4 or corn-brush pixels does riot corre-
spondingly decrease indicating that corn way be overestimated in the
g1ven scene.
One can conclude from the evidence presented that the effects of
misregistration are indccd :significant in a detriuental manner in
(1) the correct classification of border and near-border pixels; (L) in
increasing the rate of folse alarms, and (3) in proportion estimation.
Subr t:.olutlon Element Prclt:es5in11
Last u,onth ar c reported on Initial geometrical analyrsis of the• scat
of spectral si natures extracted from the data for use with the mixtures
classifier. During the current period we continued by testing the
choven tsub.,;ct ox signatures on a small portion of the data. Tune was
!:pent adaptint; Lire. necessary software for use with S--lh. data.
Before proceeding further, a :s hort cr xplanatlon of t.ha manner in
which the mixtures pi ueczssor Is applied it; in orL1c i'. 1l-J
It is obvious that a pixel rury he purely or al.ino^t purely of one
grouA cla:,s, or It uiy be a mixture of several ground classen. Thus
the algorithm used, as Its first stage, decc!rw!ncv the scver111 likeliest
po,-si bill tj; esI First, the wu.t pr.ohiible tingle signature for a pixel,
tmd t• ha attendant chl-oquare value are dcternince . 7he.t the prc-grarl
determines the most prubablo pair of siy;natuics, the proportion of ea,.a
cover in the pi:;el., ind in nssoci-ted chi.-squire velue. i"lie pixel may
be further analyzed as a mixture of thrcu .Ind four covers. For reasons
of proca.saiu; time and compuCer sprice rt.quircmentts thin study t- l i_11 li.trit
the hypothe.,As to pure or two class; mixture pixels. Mis Is not an
unreallstic restriction when one considers the ream swath over the ground.
For an ogricultural area 131':e the current data set, moc,t mixture pixels
will occur at bold bounda-ics such that the vast majority of mixture
pixel:: will be mi%Lures of two ground classes. (fn general, it is expected
that "')-40% of the pixels in an agr:icultur:il. date Liet will be mixture
pixel:,.)
I'ne data art, t1 ►err pro,:es ,ed	 t:hrouf+,h	 a s,ecolid stage where 1 pixel is
determined to be a ptire pixel if the ch!.-square value for the winning
pure:	 ca:ce is lees Ulan _-rmare	 tl l reshoid -r 1 1	 if	 it	 is not pure according
r'
--	 .UNMI 111. 1%1110ft MON L . YJNA1,-.1 % .1.. 1.1. x .4 I:..•11 <11 6." N.(.AN
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to this test, then the chi square value for the two clan:; mixture case
Is compared to a second threshold z 2 . If it is lea;: than z 2 , the p"el
Js determined to be the mixture indicated; otherwise the pixel is cou-
uldt • red to be from a class, or cla!,ses not included in the signature t;et.
Currently the thresholds 7 1 , t 2 are chosen empirically -- hence the
need for two processing st.tren. The parameters t l and 
T2 
are chosen so
as to minimIzc: the error of the proportion estimate over F^ome training
area of known proportion.
The slgnat.ure cet describ.c I last month was applied to a small 550
pixel section of the data. S •.tb.sequent analyiAs showed that vary little
of the data were bceing called out as grn,..,, and au a result the error
rntc :•a; sub:.tanti al. It seemed that the initial choice of a gt a.as
.sig;na.turc war, a poor one (sec last r!cnth's; discussion). Accordingly, a
difJorc:zt „rase vig;natture was selected, this one being; the grass cluster
with the	 number of pixels. !,gain the tc • SL d :ta wurc processed
tl!s::^;;'	 mixtures cic:ssMer. The results were somc,what betLo-r, but
tii" to tal crroj- in Lh;1 proportion estimation for the tart data wns still.
sl-h.hrly inferior t-o rhh moor rnrn nrMr • v(d ti-fn! , tbe • nrn• m:/1, )root+r
maximum .lil:viihoon, classifier. It was further noted that the chi c ;unrn
thresholds chorern, which minimized I-lie total error of tlu-• proportion
estimate, resulted in 737 of the pixel.-; being; counted as "pure" and only
18% of the: pi%cols bung asscf;sed as mixture-.;. Many riore mixture pixels
had been anticipated. Ona hypothunis for these results is that tilt
dintribitlAuns represented by the signatures are both cl.o:,e together and
very broad. Thus, porhnps many of the mixture• pixels nre very near the
center of some othar distribution. Alr,o, the reg;ula^r n o r,;;:Lmuru likelthood
classification had born done using 15 signatures. -•-- for the mixturr!s
A,11)1-oach we are usin,; only six. It seems that it. may be necessary to
further pack the sign,'!tu!'e Kir-1>1ex %:i th Otl,c, g • ass signatures so as to
increase the g; rat3.t cl.issifiention irate.
Dur.int; the co n An,; month wo inLend to continua in the. analysis of
thc,e results and co .: c 1:cr f. ur Lher
Si^,naturc }•:xtcnsion
One data processing; technique to reduce the cost of processing data
acquired over ciLlier lar,,e areae, or many similar sites, and Lu decrease
the time rcquirod to pc!rf.o ,-m the pror_ensing•., is by uti li zing One set of
training; data to prose.,s all the d-ita c:o11L • rted. sir./we multispect rill
ueanoer data nice affected by :,any natural phe+nocnena tlhic lo serve to greatly
1.11Crcc , 	 !tit 3art:,l^Llity to the data ?j , the ability to extend t1,e
r
0.
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applicability of spectral signatures over .i number of data sets or over
large variations in the radiation sensed requires the use of special
algorithms to adapt the training information to the data or vice versa.
For this contract we intend to develop the capability to extend
the applicability of training information for SKYLAB S-192 data.
For this task we have defined a training area and a test area. The
'
	
	
training will be carried out over the area in and around Lansing, Piichigan.
Primary ground classes are dense urban, residential, trees, general vege-
tation, bare soil, and water. The test area will include Ypsilanti,
tdichigan and the area immediately to the east. This area has the same
types of ground classes as the training area. The sites, which are both
included in the S-192 data set we have been working with, are located
approximately 80 miles apart. Additionally, the atmospheric state for
the two sites is quite different. Examination of S-190B imagery acquired
_ at the same time as the scanner data shows clearly that the training site
is cloud free, and the atmosphere appears very clear, while the test site
is covered by a considerable haze layer and is surrounded by clouds.
ry
Processing for the sigraturc extension task will include clustering
for signatures and subsequent classification for both the training area
and the test area. Then the signatures front the training c,rea will be
used without any transformation to classify the test site, for use as a
s bench mark during subsequent analysis. Then the signatures will be
modified by various signature extension transformations and used to
process the test site data.
The transformations tested will include the MASC algorithm E31 , and
adaptive classification[ 4 1,
 both developed at ERIM. Further signature
'	 extension techniques will be devised and tested as time allows.
Initial processingwas begun by clustering an area in the test site.
There had been some apprehension that the haze layer would sufficiently
affect the reflected radiation that classification could net be adequately
carried out. The results of the clustering were good and slowed that the
area can be well classified°.
During the coming month we will continue processing in accordance
'	 with the plan outlined above.
f-'
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